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Abstract

Monthly collections of the britlle star Ophiopholis aculeata were madeand

individuals were analyzed using traditional methods (gonad indicas, gametogenic

stages and oocyte diameters),along with a newly developed quantitativemethod

coined the 'maturity stage index' (MSI). The MSI wasstatisticallyrelatedto

conventional methods of studying reproduction, but provided greatersensitivity

reproduetivesynchronyinO.aculealaoverseveralscales:(1)withinagiven

habitat, (2) between adjoining habitats, (3) among individualsin each habitat, and

(4) within and among natural clusters of individuals. Complementarylaboratory

distribution on gametogenesis, OphiophoJis aculeala exhibited anannual

gametogenic cycle with spawning in late summer. Significantdifferenceswere

seen between habitats and among individuals in certain months, andsynchrony

was generally greater around the time of spawning and in nearby/grouped

asa proximate reproductive cue, and phytoplankton is probably the major

environmental factor mediating the annual reproductionofO. aculeata.Together,

field and laboratory findings fUl1herevidenced the synergistic rolesofexogenous
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Chapter1-lntroduction

1.1 Reproduclivebio!ogyofbenlhicinvertebrales

Sexual reproduction occurs in marine invertebrates through several

different methods. Copulation is common in some groups, like nudibranchs.

cephalopods and crustaceans, while pseudo-copulation occurs in some

nemerteansandpolychaetes.Broodingisanotherreproductivestrategy,

whereby fertilized eggs are maintained within or undemeath a parenl. orin

protective capsules, until releaseata more mature stage. The ancestral and

most common reproductive method is broadcast spawning (also known as free

spawning),inwhichoocytesandspennatozoaarereleasedintothewater

column, where fertilization occurs (Thorson 1950; Giese 1959; Giese and

Kanatani 1987). When a broadcasl-spawning adult releases garnetesintothe

water, the likelihood of spermatozoa successfully fertilizing 00cyf.es is presumed

to be low, even considering the largenumberofgametesreleased,basedonthe

fast diffusion rate and short life of gametes (Levitan 1995; Metaxas et al. 2002). It

is thought that the influence of exogenous (environmental) and endogenous

(internal) rhyf.hms enable marine invertebrates to temporally synchronizeaspects

of their reproductive cycle, theoretically increasing the likelihood of fertilization

and larval survival. Exogenous factors include photoperiod,temperature,lunar

cycle, tides, pressure changes, exposure during low tides (dessication, increased

temperatures, low oxygen, andwaveaction),salinilychanges, upwelling,



plankton levels and current, among others. Endogenous factors are mostly

hormonal,asthereproductivecycle is largely undertightendocrinalcontrol

(Giese and Kanatani 1987). In his study on fertilizalion success• Levitan (1995)

individual,populationandenvironment.Severalfactorsattheindividuallevel

(aggregation, synchrony in gamete production and release) and at the population

level (density,distribution)are especially important. These factorsarewel1

studied in many marine invertebrate species, particular1y in the contextof

maturation and spawning (Giese and Kanatani 1987). One of the phyla most

commonly used in experiments on reproduction and spawning are the

1.2Thesludyofreproducliveperiodicilyandsynchronyin

Most temperate and boreal echinoderms display an annual reproductive

cycle, which represents a circannual rhythm. Many different exogenousand

endogenous factors have been implicated in mediating circannual rhythms,

though most studies to date have largely focused on exogenous factors.ln

particular, gametogenesis and spawning in echinoderms and other marine

salinity, phytoplankton, food availability and tides (see reviewsbyGieseand

therein). Photoperiod and temperature in particular have long beenstudiedto



detenninetheir influence on reproductive cycles in echinoderms, although few

studies have uncoupled these factors to study the influence of one withoutthe

other. This is particularly important in species from climes with large temperature

Echinodenns are important members of marine benthic communities in

oceans worldwide, occurring at all depths, from the littoral zone to the abyssal

plain. The reproductive system ofechinodennsvaries throughout the dlfferent

classes, but a majorily of them have separate sexes and are broadcast

spawners. Manyfactorsarethoughttoaffectreproductivecyclesinechinodenns,

onesuchfactorbeingspatialdistribution.Studiesontheinfluenceofdistribution

onreproductionhaveexaminedavarietyofscales,nonnallyfocusingonbroad-

scale population comparisons from different locations (e.g. Lessios1 981; Kinget

al. 1994; Lefebvreelal. 1999; Guetlafetal. 2000; Lamareetal. 2002),lhougha

reproductive periodicity in echinoderms use the same analytical methods,

generally some combination of gonad indices, somatic indices, internaland

extemal biometrics, histology, oocyte size frequencydistributions,gametogenic

'staging',andmaturityindices.Eachofthesehasitsownbenefitsand

drawbacks,butaproblemwithmanyofthemisthedifficultytoquantitatively

moslsludied(e.g. Gonor 1973; Byme 1990; Kingelal. 1994;Bymeela1.1998;

MeidelandScheiblin91998;Seward2002;Kelly2000).Gonor(1973)founda



high degree of synchrony between three populations of the sea urchin

Strongylocentrotuspurpuratusalong the Oregon coast, with spawninggenerally

around the same time. Byme (1990) studied the sea urchin Paracentrotuslividus

sheltered subtidal),andfound that the overall reproductive trend was the same

Centrostephanusrodgersiiin two separate populations in Australia andfound

gametogenesis to be generally synchronous, with some variations in duration of

maturation and spawning. Bymeetal. (1998) also studied reproductioninG

rodgersiiin two habitats in Australia (algae-less urchin barrens and algae-

dominatedfringe)atfourdifferentlocationsspanningbetweenthenorthemand

reproducliveoulput(thoughttobecausedbygreaterfoodavailability).Thisstudy

found synchronous reproduction at all locations, demonstrating that

gametogenesis and spawning were likely influenced by similar environmental

cues across the entire range of this species. Meideland Scheibling(1998)

studied reproduction in the green sea urchinStrongylocentrotusdroebachiensis

two different sites (wave-exposed and sheltered). The overall reproductivecycle

was found to be synchronous between habitats, sites and sexes, with some small

discrepancies. For example, urchins from barren grounds generally had lower



gonad indices for mosl oflhe year (Iikeiy due 10 lowerqualily/quanlily of food)

habitats 200 m apart at two different locations in Scotland. The habitats were a

Gonad index was significantly different between sites, between locations,and

between years; however, it was difficult to truly compare the habitats between

model organisms, while the remaining classes are less well known. This is

interesting when you consider a class such as Ophiuroidea (lhe brittlestars),as

its members are numerically dominant in many macrofaunal assemblages and

1.3Thereproductivebiologyofophiuroids

Brittle stars (class Ophiuroidea), are prominent members of many marine

wide range of marine habitats, trophic levels and ecological niches(FeIl1966;

Despite this, ophiuroids are not as well studied as other classes of



understood. Reproduction can occur through asexual or sexual means,with

fissiparity being the most common method of asexual reproduction (Hendler

1991). Species demonstrating asexual reproduction via fission oreloningare

typically tropical or subtropical in distribution, with small sizes at sexualmaturity

(e.g. Mladenovand Emson 1988; Chao and Tsai 1995; McGovem2002).There

is significant variation within sex ratios of various ophiuroids, with some species

showing further differences among populations or size classes (reviewedby

Hendler 1991). The reproductive system of ophiuroids is unique in having bursae

-sacs in the coelom that have roles in reproduction, respiration, and a suspected

role in excretion. Each bursa has an opening to the extemal environment,known

as the bursal (or genital) slit. Each slit is protected by genital piatesandscales

(Hendler 1991). Ophiuroid gonads are usually found in association with the

bursae, in the body cavity undemealh the slomach (Hendler 1991)

Descriptions of ophiuroid reproductive cycles vary between species,but

share many of the same general characteristics. For both males andfemales,the

gametogenic cycle begins with the gonad ina shrunken state, foliowing a

spawning evenl (Bowmer 1982; Hendler 1991; Falkner and Byrne 2003). In

females, residual (unspent)oocytes may be present in thegonadaI lumen

followingspawning,oftenintheprocessofbeinglysedbydegenerative

phagocytes(Fenaux 1970; Hendler and Tyler 1986; Hendler 1991; Falknerand

Byrne 2003). Oogonia proliferate from the germinal epithelium andlor the genital

rachis (Hendler and Tyler 1986; Hendler 1991; Falkner and Byme2003). Cellular

divisionoftheoogonia leads to increasingly smaller cells: fromoogonia,to



primaryoocytesandlhensecondaryoocytes(Patent1969; Fenaux 1970; Tyler

only have secondaryoocytes in their ovaries shortly before spawning. Some

experimental results suggest that this is because maturation divisions only occur

just before spawning (Palent 1969; Fenaux 1970; Tyfer 1977; Bowmer1982;

Hendler 1991). Regardless, as meiotic divisions occur, theoocytes grow in

number and size, undergo vitellogenesis, and begin to fill the lumen. As the

oocytes proliferate and grow, the ovarian walls become swollen, causing the

gonad to appear larger. When enoughoocyles are mature and theophiureid

receivesthecorrectendogenousand/orexogenoustriggers,spawningoccurs

Spermatogenesis occurs similarly to oogenesis in ophiuroids

Spermatogonia begin to generate from the germinal epithetium andlor the genital

rachis (Hendler 1991; Falkner and Byme2oo3). Cellular division leads 10

increasingly smaller cells: from spermatogonia, to primaryspermatocytes;

secondaryspermatocytes; spermatids; and spermatozoa. Maturingtestes tend to

display the developing germ cells in a layer in order of maturity, beginning with

spermatogonia near the germinal epithelium, ending with freespermatozoainthe

lumen. This layer becomes thicker as spermatogenesis progresses,more

spermatidsare produced and spermatozoa begin to fill the centre ofthelumen

Close to the spawning event, the free spermatozoa in the lumen form a separate

mass (Fenaux 1970; Bowmer 1982; Hendler and Tyler 1986; Hendler 1991;

Falkner and Byme2003).Spentgonadsmaypossessgermcellsinvarious



slages of degradalion (Fenaux 1970; Hendler and Tyler 1986; Hendler1991;

Falkner and Byme2003). Malespecimenstypicallyhaveaclivespermthrough

most or all of the year, not just during the reproductive cycle (Taylor 1958;

Lenning 1976; Blake 1978; Hendler 1991)

Gametogenesis and spawning in ophiuroids varies among species

Bowmer (1982) reviewed the available literature and suggested that there appear

to be three trends in ophiuroid breeding strategies, Many species showeel

discrete,short,annualreproductivecycles,someshowedextendedbreeding

periods (some having peaksofspawnlng),and some species showed yeaHound

asynchronous cycles (with or without peaks of spawning). Even with in those

species reported to have short, annual reproductive cycles, variations exist; some

species having been reported 10 spawn ina single event, while others require

mulliple spawning evenls to completely empty the gonads (i.e. Amphiura

Although sludies have looked at the relationship between reproduclion

and exogenous factors in ophiuroids(Le. Tyler 1977; Hendler 1979; Bowmer

Hendler and Tyler 1986; Valentine 1991; McClIntocketal. 1993;Stewartand

Mladenov1995;Lefebvreetal.1999;MorganandJangoux2002;Grangeetal

2004; Borges at el. 2009),westill know relatively little about howenvironmental

conditions control the reproductive cycle in most species (Bowmer 1982)



1.4Thebiologyand reproduction of Ophiopholis aculeata

ubiquitous subtidal species, often found in tide pools and in rocky 5ubstratesof

Iheuppersublilloralzone(Falk·Pelersen1982;Gosner1978).Thespeeieshasa

circumpolardislribution, and is common in arctic and boreal waters anbothsides

of the Atlantic, living as far south aslheBrilishsoulhcoaslin theeastandCape

Cod in thewesl. Ophiopholisacufeala is also common inlhe Pacific, living as far

1500m(Mortensen 1927; Fell 1988; Gosner1978). Few sludies havefoeused

on population dynamicsoflhis species, but Himmelmanelal. (2008) found

populaliondensilyal 7-12 mdepth in the Gulf of St. Lawrenee(eastemeanada)

tobe>80individuals-m-2.Thespeciesisknowntopreferlivingunderstones

influenced by manyfaclors, wilh a particular preference for low Iight intensity and

high substrale eomplexity. This may help O. aeu/ealaavoid predalors(FeIl1966;

Preliminarysludies in easlem Newfoundland have found 0. aculeata living

(non-genticulate coralline red algae; pers. obs.). Anatomically, 0. aculeatais

similartomostophiuroids. It is primarily red or purple, and its anns areoften



arms can reach up to 80-90 mm in length (Mortensen 1927; Serafy 1971; Gasner

1978). The central disc is covered in small granules, with radial shields

concealed and primary plates completely exposed. Ophiopholis species are

separated from other genera in the familyOphiactidae bytheirovulardorsal

plates, which are all surrounded by a circle of small plates, separating the dorsal

plates from one another. They have an ovular mouth shield,with2-6 oral papillae

on either side of the jaw, infradental papillae on top of the jaw and a vertical row

separated from one another, butbya small pit instead of plates. They have 4-8

arm spines persegmenl, with tentacle scales covering their tube foot pore5 near

proximal spines (Mortensen 1927; Serafy 1971)

OphiopholisacuJealahastwo bursae in each interambulacralarea, aneon

either side of each arm, and one gonad per bursa, fora total often (Taylor1958;

Hendler 1991). Falk-Petersen's(1982)sludyofechinodermsina Norwe9ianfjord

foundthatallophiuroidsstudied,includingO.acuJeala, had planktotrophic

(feeding) larvae. Falk-Petersen (1982) did not make aneslimale of oocyte

production,butsuggestedthatitwassimilartootherplanktotrophicechinoderms

in the area, ranging from tens of thousands to millions. Theaverageoocytesize

was found to be 10 \..lm. A combination of sources reviewed by Hendler (1991)

indicate that the maximum oocyte diameter of 0. acuJeala is 120 \..lm and that the

numberofoocytes per individual is approximately 4.4 x 105
. In 0. aculeala,

testes are almost always white, while the oocytes have been reported as

greenish,red,orange,yeliowandlightpink(Hendler1991)



There have been some preliminary studies on the reproductive cycle of 0

aculeata, but there is only one known study of the complete reproductivecycle,

the results of which were never published outside a doctoral thesis (Blake 1978)

This investigator did a histological study of the reproductivecycleofO.aculeata

in the northwest Atlantic, with study sites in Blue Hill Falls, Maine (USA) and the

analysis of the reproductive cycle was based ona small sample size of

specimens collected from unspecified habitats over a loosely structured sampling

period. In his review, Hendler(1991) concluded that Blake's findings "exemplify

Blake's (1978) results remain useful for comparison with otheraccountsof

reproduction in O,aculeata.Severalstudiesconductedbetween 1886 and 1942

found that the timing of the spawning seasons varied between years and

locations, but always lasted for 1-5 months, and always fell between April and

August (Boolootian 1966). Amore recent study by Falk-Petersen (1 982) found

thatthespawnin9 season stretched from April to JUly. The study by Blake (1978)

contrastedwiththeseearlystudies,asheconciudedthatO,aculeataspawnedin

the fall. Despite the fact that his results differed from the earlystudies,he

supported his findings by continuing his study in two locations over two spawning

seasons. He found that the spawning season may fluctuate annually,andmay

vary between different populations, He also suggested that O. aculeatain

Newfoundland spawned earlier than conspecifics in Maine during the firstyearof

his study, but that both populations spawned around the same time the year



after.Blake(1978)concludedthatthegonadindexunderwentthesamepattern

everyyear,butthatthetimingofindexchangesvariedannually

1.5 Research objectives

Becauseoftheirgregariousnatureandwidespreadubiquitousdistribution.

ophiuroidsprovideexcellentopportunitiesforthestudyoffine-scaledeterminants

of reproductive synchrony. The currenl study plans to

I. Develop an easy, reliable,quantilative method of measuring

gametogenic development, independent of traditional methods such as

gonad indices and gametogenic 'slages' (Chapler2):

a) Determine the liming of reproduction in O. aculeala

b)lnvesligalegamelogenicsynchronyinO.aculealaalvarious

scales (among individuals, amongdiscrelegroups, between two

c) Experimentally probe the underlying exogenous controls of
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Chapter 2 • A quantitative study of ovarian development

in an ophiuroid and a holothuroid using a newly

developed maturity index

It was hypothesized that an accurate quantitative method ofsludyin9

gametogenesis could be developed that would allow fine statistical comparisons

among individuals and between sampling dates. Monthly collections 0 fthebrittle

slar Ophiopholis aculeata were made to determine gonad indices as well as

mean oocyte density and diameter using hislologicaltechniques, A maturity

stage index (MSI) was developed that inlegrates disc diameter, oocyte density,

and oocyte surface area. Comparative examination showed that the MSI was

significantly related to the conventional gametogenic staging 5ystem,andthatit

provided greater sensitivity for fine-scale studies including statistlcalanalysis

slrategy(Mesothurialactea),demonstralingthalitcanreadiIybeadapledby

modifying the parameters 10 account for mode of reproduction and average



Marineinvertebratesareadiversegroupofanimalsdistributedinatleast

15 phyla that present a wide array of reproductive strategies. Studies of marine

be the climax of the reproductive cycle (Giese and Kanatani 1987).Therefore,

our knowledge of reproduction relies heavily on gamete release or incidenceof

Over the years, techniques for studying reproduction have improved to

increasingly encompass different aspects of the reproductive cycle. These

techniques include gonad indices(GI),scanningelectron microscopy(SEM),and

histology (Giese and Pearse 1974; Mercier and Hamel 2009). Methodsinvolving

Glandotherindicestypicallycomparethefluctuationinachosenindex(e.g.ratio

ofgonadweightonbodywallorshellweight)acrossthereproductiveperiod,

generally assuming that changes inthe index are attributable to reproduction

Standard histology and more sophisticated SEM methods are typically used to

visually compare the reproductive organs as they proceed throughthe

reproductive cycle. Many histological studies base their analysison methods

developedforvariousechinodermsbyYoshida(1952),Fuji(196o),Patent

(1969),Fenaux(197o)andothers,whodividedboththemaleandfemale

gametogenic cycles into distinct stages based on characteristics such as size,

abundance, and organization of gametes, staining properties, thickness of



reproductive tissues (e.g. gonad wall) and presence of phagocytes. This system

has been modified to fit many species by different researchers. Results areoften

presented in tables or graphics showing proportions of individualsinthedifferent

stages at any given time, and are commonly supplemented by ganado-somatic

indices and oocyte size frequency distributions. Mostrecentstudieson

reproduction in ophiuroids focus on the use of gametogenic staging,oftenin

Conventional methods generally work well for studies trying to provide

onset of gametogenesis and spawning period,especial1yforspecieswith

synchronous gametogenic cycles. However, when studying species that do not

effective, particular1yforfine comparisons within and betweensamples(pers

obs.).lntheirreviewoftheendogenousandexogenouscontrolsofechinoderm

reproduction, Mercier and Hamel (2009) state that "the current (Iack)o!

knowledge (about reproductive cycles) may simply reflect our inabilitytoevaluate

thereproductivecyclesproperly,moststudiesbeingofinsufficientduration

they provide a discussion of the various issues with gonad indicesindifferent

is not always a reliable proxy of gametogenic developmenl; it is best used to

supplement other methods, particular1ygametogenic stages establishedwith

histology. Histology and associated analytical techniques provideastrongertool,



and have been used extensively in echinoderms and other marine invertebrates

makes it hard to standardize measurements among different researchers,studies

and species. This also makes statistical analysis more difficult

Relativelyfewstudiesonmarineinvertebrateshavetriedtocircumvent

quantitative methods. Many of the most notable examples come from studies of

condition of bivalves overtime is gamete volume fraction (GVF). This represents

the proportion ofgenninal tissue containing follicles with developingand/or

mature gametes, and can also demonstrate proportions of connective tissueand

lumen space. This isdetennined byperiorming histology and analysingthe

lissues using stereology(Bayneetal. 1978; Loweetal. 1982; NewelIela1.1982;

MacDonald and Thompson 1986). The GVF is most often estimated visually, with

methods such asa point-count technique (Newell et al. 1982; MacDonaIdand

Thompson 1986),though more recent studies used imaging software (Toroetal

2002). Some use a calculalion of the GVF thai depends on the volume 01 the

gonad composed of gametes indifferentstagesofdevelopment,suchas

previtellogenicoocytes, vitellogenic oocytes and mature oocytes (Jaramillo

2001). Many use the GVF to compare reproductive condition and synchrony

wilhinand between sexes and/orpopulalions (Newell elal. 1982; MacDonald

and Thompson 1988; Toro elal. 2002). A derivalion of the GVF is seen in

research by Buchanan (2001),who measured three indices ina commercial



mussel species, including (1) proportion of histological sections comprised of

follicles, (2) proportion of section comprised of gametes, and (3) proportion of

follicles comprised of gametes, The first two indices provided reliable descriptions

ofthereproduetivecycle, though the second was most robust. The third index

was not a good indicator of gametogenic changes, as the proportion of gametes

infolliclesdidnolvaryenoughfoliowingspawning.G6mez-Robleselal.(2005)

used digital imagerytomeasurelwo indices (lipid index and protein index) to

indicate oocyte quality in acommercialoyster,Osadaetal. (2007) and Enriquez-

Diazetal. (2009) measured mitolically aclive gonial cells and slereologically-

measured gonad biomass, respectively. These methods are quite useful,butthe

approachofOsada etaL (2007) entails extensive manipulation of Iiveanimals

(injection and later detection of an incorporated chemical compound),andthatof

Enriquez-Diazelal. (2009) is still largely based on analysis ofwhole gonad

Most quantitative studies still focus on oocyte size frequencies to define

gametogenic development, although these can be problematic when trying to

distinguish between mature and spent individuals, which often exhibitthesame

size range ofoocytes due to partial spawning. In 1952,Yoshidadeveloped a

malurilyindex(MI)whichwasadapledbyPalenl(1969),Tyler(1977) and

Bowmer(1982),amongothers.TheMI,basedonthenumbersofindividualsin

each of the pre-defined gametogenic stages (usually numbered as 1-6, from

recovery to spent),wasmeanttodefinesomeaveragestage·based maturityina

given month. This was calculated using the formula



MI - Y[1(#ofanimalsinStage1)+2(#inStage2) ... +n(#inStagen))
Total number of animals ina given month

already determined, and is valuable when trying to compare male and female

specimens or samples from different locations or years. However, it comeswith

the disadvantage of being calculated using the qualitative gametogenicstages

The present study was undertaken in an attempt to develop a

straightforward and reliable quantitative detennination ofgametogenic

development that would lend itsetfto more robust statistical analysisandbe

reproductive synchrony at various levels. It was carried out during an

investigation of the reproductive cycle of the brittle star Ophiopholisaculeata

using monthly gonadal samples collected in females from a rockyhabitat (see

Chapter 3). First, gonadal development was established inthesample series

usingconventionalmethods(Gl,histologicalstages,oocytesizes).Then,the

various stereological measures (oocyte diameter, area and density) were tested

of female gonadal sections of O. aculeataindicated thatthereisan inverse

relationship between oocyte density (initially high and decreasing as

gametogenesis progresses) and oocyte diameter (initially low and increasing as

gametogenesis progresses) in this species, but that each phase 0fgrowth(as



parameters of the formula (oocyte density, oocyte diameter). FinallY,theuseof

2.3.1 Sample collection

reproduction of O. aculeata (see Chapter 3). Sampleswerecoliected off the

Newfoundland (N 47' 35.5.W52° 53.5). Sample collection was undertaken via

mid-monthly dives from June 2008 to June 2009, as well as an extra diveatthe

end of August 2008 in the midst of the anticipated spawning period. Samples



sexually mature females (disc diameter i?: 8.5 mm) were used for the present

2.3.2 Biometricalanalysis

Photographs were taken of each specimen under a Nikon SMZ1500

stereomicroscopeattached toa Nikon DXM1200Fdigitalcamera. Photos were

used to take two perpendicular measurements of disc diameter using theimaging

software Simple PCI®(v. 6.0). Each individual was then preserved in4%

formaldehyde for a minimum of seven days. Initial assessment found that all

gonads inan individual were in the same developmental state. Gonads were

removed using forceps to extract both gonadal lobes in each bursa (includingthe

For comparative purposes, all samples were analyzed using two traditional

methods of studying gametogenesis: gonad index and stagedeterminationfrom

histological sections (Mercier and Hamel 2009)

mature females. All ten gonadal lobes were removed, blotted to remove excess

liquid,andweighedtogether.TheGI of each individual was calculatedasthe

percent wet weight of all gonads to wet weight of the central disc (with arms



Two gonadal lobes (from the same bursa) were used for histological

analysis. They were dehydrated ina LeicaTP1020 Semi-enclosed Benchtop

baths(70%ethanol,Flex80and95and100%ethanol),twobathsofNeo-Clear

Clarifier®, followed by paraffin infiltration and embedding in two vacuum-bathsof

Paraplast®.Three12-14~msectionsweremadefromeachparaffinblock(2

gonadsx3histological sections each =6 sections per individual), and were then

mounled and stained using the periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) melhod (Junqueiraet

Fouroogenicstagesweredefined:earfygrowth,growth,matureand

spawning!spenl, as described below, based on the wor1< of Patent (1969),

Fenaux (1970) and Falkner and Byrne (2003). Some studiesdevisesystems

usingfiveorsixstages,typicallyincludinganindeterminantstage (often a post-

spawning or recovery stage) or two separate stages for spawning (i.e. partially

spent and post-spawning). However, a four stage system was thoughttowork

bestforthecurrentstudy.The'indeterminant'stagewasseeninso few samples

that they were not considered useful for quantitative analysis and were simply

discarded,lnaddition,thepopulationofO,aculeatausedinthecurrentstudy

appearstoexhibitpartialspawning,sothatfullyspentindividuaIs were rare. All

samples in any state of spawning were considered in the 'spent' category



Stage1-EarlyGrowth(Figure2-1A):Theovariesareverysmall,though

the gonad walls and germinal epithelium are at their thickest. Oocytesare

generallytear-dropshaped,measuring10-30~matthelongestaxis.Small,

relalively infrequent pre-vitellogenic oocytes are growing from thegenninal

epithelium.Theyarebasophilic,stainingdarl<blue/purplewithPAS

Stage2-Growth(Figure2-1B):Earlyon,oocytesarestilicioselylinkedt0

thegerminaiepithelium,buttheyarelarger(30-50~m)andmoreabundant.Most

aretear·dropshaped,bulsomeareelongated and spindle-shaped. In the later

part of the growth stage, the ovaries become larger, and the gonad wall thinnar

and less prominent. Some oocytesare still closely associated with thegerminal

epithelium, but most are spread throughout the ovarian lumen. The sizes of

oocytesrangebetween30and70~m.Mostlargeoocytesarespindle-shapedor

polygonal. Most have begun vitellogenesis, have a c1ear1y visible germinalvesicle

and single nucleoli,and are much less basophilic, staininglight purple with PAS

Stage 3-Mature (Figure 2-1C): The ovaries are swollen, and the gonad

walland germinal epithelium are very thin, The lumen of the ovary is Packedwith

large vitellogenic oocytes, with almost no connective tissue visible.Virtuallyall

oocytes are fully grown, with a uniformly polygonal or ovular shape and

diameters ranging from 70 to 110 ~m. Very few small oocytes (10-50 ~m) may

occur along the germinal epithelium. PAS staining imparts a light pink shade to

matureoocytes, This stage is very brief and only seen infewindividuals



2.3.4 Maturity stage index (MSI)

each digital micrograph analyzed with SimplePCI (v. 6.0) depended 0 nthesize

and maturity of the gonad: 0.834 mm' (at 10x). 0.208 mm' (20x) or 0.005 mm'



oocyte size at different gametogenic stages (high variation would Iead to high

CV).Alsoconsideredwereoocytediamete~andoocytesurlaceareai nsteadof

(2)Oocytedensity.oocyt~~urfacearea.cV.0.00l

(3)s~ec~~:d~~i~~Ya; oocyte diameter· CV . 0.01

(4)Sc:.,C~~~~:~~a; oocyte surface area· 0.01

(5)S~Z~C~~:d~~i~~Ya; oocyte diameter' . 0.01

Oocyte densilyis the numberofoocytes present permm2 ofovarian



and CV(coefficient of variation) is the standard deviation (of 00cytediameter)

over the mean multiplied by 100. Each of these maturity stage indices (MSI) was

calculated using all samples throughout the sampling period todetenninetheir

relationshipwithtraditionalmethodsofstudyinggametogenesis

2.3.5 Applicability using another species

Ophiopho/isaculeata possesses small transparent oocytes (up to 120 ~m)

with limited lipid reserves typical of planktotrophic larval development, which will

likely affect which of the fonnulaswor1<s best to describe gametogenic

development in this species. Forcomparisonwithaspeciesdisplayingadifferent

reproduclivestrategy,datawasobtainedonthedeep-seaholothurokt Mesothuria

(=Zygolhuria) lactea, which has larger opaque lipid-rich oocytes(upt0700~m)

typicaloflecithotrophiclarvaldevelopment.Thisspeciesexhibitssynchronous

development amongst tubules, which made the sections studied for each

individual representative of the individual as a whole (and thus appropriate for the

currentstudy).Thisdatasetwascompiledaspartofaresearchprojectfocusing

on reproductive synchrony in deep-water echinoderms (Bail Ion et a1.2011)

Briefiy, samples were collected from depths of 798-1337 m off the south-west

GrandBanksinOctober2005.Standardhistologicalandexamination techniques

were used on all specimens (similar to the present study) and fourmaturity

stagesweredefined,analogoustothoseusedforO.aculeata.Thedensityand

diameters of the first 100 oocytes were measured using the imaging software

Simple PCI (v. 6.0). Data were used to calculate a MSI with allfOl111ulasdetailed



2.3.6 Statistical analyses



2.4.1 Comparison of MSI obtained with different formulas

AJlMSlformulastestedweresuccessfulinshowingoveralldifferences



pairwise comparisons (Dunn's, p<O.05). Formula 5 also worked well to provide

dislinclM5Ivaluesamongslages(KWA,H=107,3,df=3,p<O,001),allhough

it could not differentiate cleartybetween the spent and eartygrowlh stages

(Dunn's, p>O.05). Furthermore, while results of MSI comparisons madeusing

Formula 4 were significant when all data points collected during the experiment

wereused,Formula50nlyprovidedsignificantpairwisedifferenceswhenoutliers

conventional methods of characterizing gametogenic maturity and used for the

descriplionoflhereproduclivecycieintheChapler3,Overall,lheM51

corresponded to the different stages of development with the followingvalues

earlygrowth=M5Iof100-200,growth=M5Iof200-400,malure=M5Iof400-

800,andspent=M5IofO-100.ThuslhequanlilaliveM5Imirroredlhequalilative

slaging patlernsin monlhlysamples (Figure 2-3). MSlissmaliforearlygrowth

duetothedominanceofverysmalloocytes.ltislargerinthegrowthstage due to

the proliferationoflargeroocytes, though density remains relativelylow.The

mature stage has large MSlvaluesduetothehighdensityofuniformlylarge

oocytes. Mosl individuals in lhis slage had M5Isfrom400-500,lhoughafewhad

much larger values, having higher densities and largeroocytes. The maximum

MSI found was approximately BOO, representing the highest measurementsof

oocyte size and density. The spent stage has low MSI due to the relativelackof

oocytes, with only residual matureoocytes in the process of being Iysed



2.4.2 Comparison between MSI and other methods

ForO.aculeata,thefourgametogenicstagesestablishedvisuallyfrom

ovary sections were well distinguished by the MSI but were notasclear1ydefined

by oocyte density, oocyte diameter or GI alone (Figure 2-4). While there was a

significantdifferenceamongstagesusingoocytedensity(KWA,H=92.5,df=3,

p<O.OOl),theearlygrowlh andgrowlh stages, and the growlh and malure

stagesdidnotdiffersignificantly(Dunn's,p>0.05).Thesametestwith oocyte

diameter found a significant difference among stages(H =97.3,df=3, p<

O.OOl),exceptbelweenlhegrowlhand spent stages (Dunn's, p>O.O5). Analysis

oftheGlalsofoundsignificanldifferencesamongstages(OWA,F=29.4,df=3,

p<0.OO1),exceptbelweengrowlhandmatureslages(SNK,p=0.132)and

belweenspentandearlygrowlhslages(SNK,p=0.236).Nevertheless,there

were positive correlations belween MSI and GI (r=0.505,df= 139,p <0.001),

MSlandoocytedensily(r=0.402,df=221,p<0.001),andMSlandoocyte

diameter(r=0.677,df=203,p<0.001).WhiletheGlshowedapositive

correlalionwith discdiamelerofindividuals(r=0.386,df= 80, p=0.0004),the

MSldidnot(r=0.119,df=145,p=0.155),demonstratinglhatthelatterwas

independenl of body size (Figure 2-5)

2.4.3 Determination ofMSlin another species

downward trend as the gametogenic cycle progressed fromear1ygrowth to spent

(as opposed to increasing MSI in O. aculeafa),duetothe nature of 00cyte



growth and proliferation. Nevertheless, clear distinctions amonggametogenic

stages were obtained when using MSlvaluescalculatedwiththevarious

formulas. Again, formulas were not equally successful indelineatingadjacent

stages. Values ofMSI established with Formulas 1 and 2 were the mostaccurate

in this particular case, despite not taking size of animal into consideration(Figure

2-6). Overall significant differences among stages were shown for both Formula 1

(OWA,F=37.9,df=2,p<O.001)andFonnula2(F=10.0,df=2,p=O.002)

Post·hoc tests confirmed that all stages were significantly different in pairwise

comparisons(SNK,p<0.OS).ForFormula3.significantdifferenceamongstages

occurred(OWA,F=10.2,df=2,p=O.002),andposl-hocleslsrevealed

differences between all slages(SNK,p<O.05)excepl malureand spenl(SNK,p

::::0.230). Formula 4 resulted ina significant difference among stages (OWA,F::::

4.602,df=2,p=O.028),bulaposl-hocleslcouldnolfinddifferencesbetween

anystages(SNK,p>O,05). Formula5did notresultinasignificant difference

amongslagesinlhisspecies(OWA,F=3.344,df=2,p=O.065)

The maturity stage index (MSI) was able to distinguish between

gametogenic stages, quantitatively separating them based on measured

variables. It was more precise than gonad index(GI),oocytedensityoroocyte

diameter alone, as none of these could distinguish between all stagesin pairwise

comparisons. The MSlwaseasilycalculated,usingthesamedataasclassic

techniques(discdiameter,oocytediameters),thusnotrequiring any increase in









spent stage is a generalized concemwiththeuseofoocytesizeasa sole

parameter. Oocyte size frequency also does not allow for fine-sealecomparisons

In the present study. Formula 4 (using oocyte density, sizeofindividual

and oocyte surface area) was determined to be the best proxy of gametogenic

development in O. aculeatawhencompared to other formulas and to ciassical

advantageofthisformulaisthatittakesthesizeoftheindividuaIs being studied

into consideration. As in manyspecies,thiswasdeslrable in O. aculeatabecause

sexually mature individuals exhibited a range of sizes, with disc diameters

varying between 8.5 and 20 mm (even though most were 10-14 mm). The GI was

shown to be strongly correlated with disc diameter and was thereforesize-

biased,Usingthesamedataset,appropriateuseoftheGlwouldhaverequired

decreasing the number of samples in order to narrow the size range asindicated

by Hughes et al. (2006) and Mercier and Hamel (2009). The MSlwas not

affected by the disc diameter in mature individuals; therefore it made fuller use of

the samples. This can be particularly useful when sample sizes are low. More

importantly, the wide range of disc diameters in our study represents the natural

could have biased the study toward a select group, instead of being



One parameter that was integrated into several formulas butwasfound

not to be a significant determinant of gametogenic development for this species

was the coefficient of variation (CV) on the mean oocyte diameter. The oocytes

measured throughout this study were small (10-120 ~m), as is typical of

planktotrophicspecies. Measures of oocyte size frequencies had a relatively

narrow range (mean oocyte size was 46.0 ± 20.8 ~m). Consequently, the CV

valuesmeasuredusingoocytediameterforthisspecieshadarelatively small

range (mean CV was 32.5 ± 10.7%) that did not make a major contribution to the

MSI relative to other parameters. Hendler(1991)summarizedcharacteristicsof

different developmental pattems in ophiuroids and made the following

generalizations: (1) for planktotrophic species, the maximum rangeofoocyte

diameter was 70-170 ~m and the maximum number of oocytes per individual was

between240,000and2.6x10';(2)forlecithotrophicspecies,themaximum

range of oocyte diameter was 130-250 ~m and the maximum number of oocytes

per individual was 4,000-30,000. In other words, lecithotrophic species have

fewer larger oocytes, Therefore, unless the oocytes are all nearly identical in

development (which generally only occurs at full gametogenic maturity),itislikely

that there will be greater variations in oocyte size, leadingtoawiderrangeof

CVs, presumably making this parameter a more valuable one for species with

It is likely that the MSlformulated in this study will provide an accurate

summary of reproductive activity in other species with similar typesofgonads

and oocyte size frequencies. Furthermore, the MSI can easily be adapted t0







beeausethedifferingfunetionsofgonadsmayaffecttheeffeetivenessofsome

measuresofreproduetiveaetivity(suehasgonadweightandpreseneel

dominance of nutritive phagoeytes); speeialcare must be exerted inadaptingthe

MSlinspeciesknowntousegonadsforbothreproduetionandenergystorage,

sueh as eehinoids(Gonor 1973; Mercier and Hamel 2009). Oureurrentworkin

this area is foeusing on the development of similar teehniques for use with male

specimens, using variables that can be quantifiably measured throughoutthe
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Table 2-1. Research methods used in various studies on ophiuroid reproduction,

where 'GI' represents gonad indices, 'staging'representsthe use of visual

gametogenic stages, 'MI' represents a qualitative maturity index.and'OSFD'

represents oocyte size frequency distribution. This list provides 0nlysomeofthe

most recent studies, and is not exhaustive

Patent 1969
Gorgonocephaluscaryi

Fenaux1970
AmphiurachiajeiForbes

Tyler 1977
Ophiuraspp

Bowmer 1982
Amphiurafiliformis

Hendler and Tyler 1986
Ophiodermabrevispinum

McClintocketal.1993
Asleroporpaannulala

Lefebvre et al. 1999
Ophiolhrixfragilis

Sumidaetal.2000
Ophioclengracilis

Morgan and Jangoux2002 X
Ophiolhrixfragilis

Falkner and Byme2003
Ophiactisresiliens

Grangeetal.2004
Ophionolusvicloriae



2.9 Figures

Figure 2-1. Oogenic stages in female Ophiopholisaculeala,whereA=early

growth (with oogonia [01 growing from the germinal epithelium (GE]),S=growth

(wilhearlyvilellogenic[EVjoocytes),C=malure(withviteliogenicMoocytes,

and 0= spenl(with residual [R1oocytes). Scale barrepresenls 40O~m
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Figure 2-2. Maturation stage indices (MSI) obtained with the differentformulas

withcorrespondingoogenicstagesofOphiopholisaculeata,whereEG=earth

growth,G =growth,M = mature, and S =spent. Data presented as mean
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Figure 2-3. Mean MSloffemale Ophiopholisaculeata(±slandard error;n=8-16)

with corresponding proportion of individuals in each oogenic stage (early growth,

growlh,malureandspenl;n=5-53)lhroughoullhesamplingperiod
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Figure 2-4. Plots of oocyte density (oocytes . mm·'), oocyte diameter (~m), gonad

index(% wet weight) and maturity stage index (MSI) across oogenic stages for

Ophiopholisaculeala,whereEG=earlygrowth,G=growth,M=mature,andS

=spent. In the box plols, Ihe horizontal line shows the median, the Iower and

upper limits of the boxes represent the 2Slt1 and 7S lh percentiles, whiskers

represent the 10th and 901t1 percentiles and outliers appear as open ciretes.The

scatterplolshowsmeanandstandarderror,n=5-53.Meanswithdifferent



Figure 2-5. Scatter plots of relationships between disc diameter(mm)and

maturity stage index (MSI; upper panel) and gonad index (% wet weight; lower

panel) in Ophiopholis aculeata, where the lines represent linear regressionandn
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Figure 2-6. Comparison of malurily stage index (MSI) defined by Formulas1,2

and3acrossgametogenicstagesofMesothurialactea,whereEG= early

growth,G=growth,M=mature,andS=spenl.Thehorizontallineshowsthe

median, the lower and upper limits of the boxes represent the 25 th and7Stn

percentiles, whiskers represent the 10th and 901tl percentiles and Qutliersappear

as open circles. Different letters indicate significantly different MSI



Chapter3-lnfluenceofspatial distribution and

environmental factors on the reproduction of the brittle

star Ophiopholis aculeata (Echinodermata: Ophiuroidea)

The brittle star Ophiopholisaculeatawas used to examine variations in

gametogenic activity on various scales: (1) in a given habitat over the annual

cycle, (2) between two adjoining habitats, (3) among individuals in each of these

habitats, and (4) within and among natural clusters ofindividuaIs

Complementary laboratory trials were conducted to further examine the influence

of temperature and spatial distribution on gametogenesis. Statisticalcomparisons

were made using a newly developed quantitative method calledthematurity

stage index (MSI). Results showed thatO. aculealaexhibited an annual

gametogenic cycle with a main spawning event in late summer. Multiple

decreases in MSI throughout the year present the possibility of partial spawning

events. MSlrevealedsignificantdifferencesintrendsbetweenthe two habitats

and among individuals from the same habitat in certain months. Gametogenic

cohesion was generally greater just before spawning than at other times, and in

nearby/grouped individuals than indistanVisolated individuals.Theonsetofrapid

gametogenic development in March was correlated with an increase in seawater

temperature and the early phase ofa phytoplankton bloom; spawning was



correlated with a secondary phytoplankton bloom in late summer and the highest

seawater temperatures of the cycle. However, laboratory experimentsindicate

thattemperaturedoesnotactalonetodrivematurationandspawning.The

present study emphasizes the likely interplay of exogenous cues andinter-

individualexchangesatdifferentstagesofgametematurationlnhelpingto

Reproduetive processes are among the most important factors that shape

benthos, reproductive strategies are varied and many (Thorson 1950; Giese and

Kanatani 1987). Synchronized gamete maturation and release becomes crucial

offspring,especiallylnspecieswithextemalfertilizationwhichdominateinmany

benthic taxa, including echinoderms (Giese et al. 1991; Mercier and Hamel

2009). Fertilization rates and overall reproductive success in broadcastspawners

can also be affected by the density and proximity of congeners withinand

between populations (Pennington 1985; Hamel and Mercier 1996; Kelly2000;

The generally positive relationship that exists between populationdensity.

overall numbers of conspecifics and per capita population growth rate is widely

studied (e.g. demographic Allee effects) (Allee 1938;Courchampeta1.1999;

Stephens and Sutherland 1999; Gascoigne and Lipcius2004). Incontrasttohow



spatial factors (e.g. density, proximity) may affect fertilization rates in broadcast

spawners at the time of gamete release, the role of these factors on the

synchronous development of gametes prior to spawning are poorlyunderstood

reproductive cycles relative to spatial distribution can be viewed from two

different perspectives, Most have focused on species for which reproduction

consideredspeciesthataggregatepriortoorduringspawning,inordert0

synchronize reproduction or increase reproductive success (reviewed for

echinoderms by Mercier and Hame12009).Thereforefine-scale spatialfactors

(e,g,intra-habitatproximity)havelargelybeenstudiedinspeciesthataggregate

transiently (Selvakumaraswamy and Byrne 2000; Mercier and Hamel 2008)

whereas large-scale factors (e.g. inter-site synchrony) were mostIyinvestigated

inspeciesthatdonotdisplaythisbehaviour(Lessios1981;Bourgoin and Guillou

1990; Kingetal. 1994; Lefebvre el al. 1999; Guetlafelal. 2000; Kelly 2000;

not known to consistently aggregate for reproduction remains poorlyunderstood

cycles within natural communities and populations have been widely studied in

echinoidsfromboreal,temperateandtropicalhabitats(Mercierand Hamel 2009)

amount of knowledge on echinoid reproduction makes itinterestingasabasisof

comparison. Many studies on echinoids have found that food availability and



accumulation of nutrients are integral to gametogenic regulation, with natural

among sites, depths and habitats, and some studies implicating a possible

second faclorsuch as temperature (Pearse 1970; Gonor1973; Emest and Blake

1981; Byme 1990; Kingetal. 1994;Bymeetal. 1998; MeidelandScheibling

1998; Seward 2002; Kelly 2000; Muthigaand Jaccarini2005). Lessios(1 981)

foundthatechinoids in seasonally variable locations had moresynchronous,

well-defined reproductive cycles, while species from annually stable 5 itesshowed

less defined reproductive periodicity,and ooncluded that biotic factors(i.e

density) affected populations as much as physical factors. Othersevidenced

differences among populations of the same species that were presumably

resulting from varying levels of energy characterizing each habitat (Guettafetal

2000). Most inter·site studies have compared them on the basis of broad

properties (i.e. Byrne 1990; Byrne et al. 1998; Meidel and Scheibling 1998;

Seward 2002; Kelly 2000). Very few investigations compare reproductive

single site, so it is difficult to accurately attribute changes in indices, such as

gonad index, 10 habilat(Kelly2000)

experimentally to affect reproductive synchrony, in that isolated individuals

exhibited less synchronous gametogenic development than those maintained in

groups (Hamel and Mercier 1996). This supports the assumption that densityand

arrangement of individuals can playa role in the gamete maturation phase



leading to spawning. Exchange of waterborne chemicals presumablymediates

fine-tuning of gametogenesis. and ensures synchronous spawning (Hamel and

Mercier1999).Similar1y,reproductiveaggregationsandspawningchemicals

spawning in certain species of asteroids (reviewed by Mercier and Hame12009)

Studies of this nature are comparatively rare in crinoids, although McClintock and

Promachocrinuskerguelensis.notingsynchronousdevelopmentbetween

individuals and suggesting that spawning was coordinated within thesub-

ocean-wide, relativelylitlle is known about the effect of spatial distribution on their

reproductive biology. Bowmer (1982) reviewed the ophiuroid Amphiura filiformis

lifespan and reproductive periodicities, but offered noclearexplanationforsuch

variations. In reviewing the reproduction of Ophioderma brevispinum,Hendler

andTyler(1986)foundreportssuggestinglhalgrowthandspawningperiods

populations. Theyatlributed this to a general trend of extended growthand

breeding in warmer water. Lefebvreetal. (1999) studied the borealspecies

Ophiothrix fragilis and found high spatial variability between populations in the

English Channel. Offshore populations had lower gonad indices,attributedto



Itis becoming increasingly evident that spatial distribution hasamajor

influence on reproductive strategies in many species of marine invertebratesand

distribution and densityofconspecifics at a given site may influence inter-

individual signalllng, and (2) how some exogenous factors mediating

Homospecificand heterospecifccommunicationforthe purpose of

reproduction has been documented intropical,temperateand boreal

Soong etal. 2005),withorwithouttheadditional influence of exogenouscontrols

as having some effect on gametogenic development on variousspatialscales,

with some species showing inter-individual coordination indevelopmentof

gametesbasedonspatialseparation(HamelandMercier1996,1999; Lamareet

al. 2002). Specific hormones and steroidal products have beendocumented in

allowingindividualstosynchtheirreproductivecycles(Soongeta1.2005;

Georgiades et al. 2006; Wasson and Watls2007; reviewed by Mercier and

Gametogenesis and spawning in echinoderms and other marine



factors (see reviews by Giese and Kanatani 1987; Himmelman1999; Mercier &

Hamel 2009; and references therein). Photoperiod has been demonstrated

experimentally to influence the pace of gametogenesis and hormonaI levels in

many echinoderms, though manipulation of this factor could notstopthe

progression of the cycle orthe eventual spawning event after the processwas

engaged (Pearse and Eemisse 1982; Pearseetal. 1986; Xu and Bar1<er1990;

reproduclion in echinoderms has also been well studied. Many studies

considering the relationship between temperature and reproduction concede that

temperatureisapossibleexogenouscontrolofgametogenesisand/orspawning,

but conclude that a) it was not studied finely enough to determine exactlywhat

role ilplays, andfor b) olher linked faclors (such as pholoperiodorphytoplanklon)

likely play an important role as well (Pearse 1970; Gonor1973; HimmeIman

2001; Morgan and Jangoux2002; Grange el al. 2004; Himmelmanetal. 2008)

II is generally lhoughl lhat phytoplanklonwould bean advantageous

spawning cue because it requires integration of multiple parameters

(temperature, photoperiod) that lead to favourable larvalconditions (Starret al

1990). Some studies have concluded that temperature and/or photoperiod were

not the main causes in gonad growthand/orspawning, and that food Ievelswere

polentiallymoreintiuential(Gonor1973; Himmelman 1980; Grangeel a1.2004)

Himmelman et al. (2008) came to a similar conclusion during their study of multi-

speciesmassspawnings, noting a correlation between spawning and sea



temperature spikes caused by downwelling, but acknowledged that other factors

affectedbydownwellingcouldhaveinducedspawningaswell,particularly

phytoplankton. In their study of multi-species mass spawnings, Mercier and

Hamel (2010) concluded that reproduction innumerous boreal invertebrateswas

influenced by phytoplankton levels, but also found that most species used lunar

cycles, time of day and inter-individual communication to finely coordinate

gamete release. While spawning was successfully induced in echinodenns and

olherinvertebralesusingphytoplanktonexlracts(SlarrelaI.1g90;Watsonetal

2003),lessdefinitiveresponseswerealso reported (Reuter and Levitan2010),

further suggesting an interplay among seasonalfactors,lunarcyclesandinter-

studies have produced aregenerallycorrelative,sometimeslacking strength due

to only considering a single environmental factor at a time (MereierandHamel

2009). One of the few common threads in the literature is the suggestionthat

many boreal ophiuroids show a correlation between onseVincrease in

gametogenesis and rising water temperatures (Hendler and Tyler 1986; Hendler

2002). Some sludies have focused onfocd supply, concluding lhal a limiledfocd

supplycanimpairgonadgrowth,inducearestingperiod,orevencausemortality

(Palenl 1969;Tyler1g77),while higher food levels can triggergamelogenesisor



inerease gonad growth (Bowmer 1982; Sk61d and Gunnarsson 1996; Lefebvreet

aI.1999;PomoryandLawrence1999).Hendler(1991)concludedlhalfood

availability often acts as an advantageous or disadvantageous factorin ophiuroid

reproduetion,butdoesnotdirectlyentrainreproduetiveeycles

Inlheonlydedicaledsludyoflhereproduclivecycleoflhebritlleslar

OphiopholisaculeataBlake(1978)usedtemperatureasamajorcorrelative

faclor, slalinglhalpopulalionsin Maine (USA) and Newfoundland (Canada)

spawnedafteradropinwatertemperature.OtherstudiesofO.aculeata also eite

temperature as a spawning trigger (Mileikovsky 1960; Himmelman et al. 2008)

However, lhesesludiesgenerallyeilherdid nolsludyolherfaclors (Blake 1978)

2008). Mercier and Hamel (2010)implicaled phyloplanklonasa spawninglrigger

had a lunarperiodicity,andwas related to time of day (or the slight change of

water temperature that occurs throughout the day due to sunlight)

Although many studies have been conducted on reproduction in benthie

benthie invertebrates proeeed through the gametogenic cycle toward

synchronous spawning. For many common species such as 0. aculeata,thebulk

of our knowledge comes from studies of gamete release, not gamete

developmenl, and large variations among investigations prevent clear

conclusions from emerging (Le. Hendler 1991). Partofthislackofknowledge

comes from the fact that these largely cryptic animals are rarely themainfocusof



a study. It may also come from their lack of economic value ortheirpoorly

understood ecological function, despite their dominance In severaI habitats

The present work was partly aimed at closing gaps in our knowledge of

reproduction in O. aculeata and ophiuroids in general. Furthermore, because of

its abundance and prevalence in two common habitats in the Northwest At1antic,

O.aculeataprovidedanopportunityforathoroughinvestigationofreproductive

processes at various scales. The main objectives of the study were thereforeto

(1) determine the reproduclive periodicityofO. aculeata in two habilat5;(2)

investigate how small-scale spatial distribution could affect the synchronyof

gametogenic development overtime (i.e. among natural clusters, among

individuals); (3) establish correlations with environmentalfactors and (4) use

experimental trials to further test the influence of temperature and inter-individual

communication on the level of synchrony in gametogenicdevelopment

It was hypothesized that O. aculeatawould exhibit an annual reproductive

cycle, peaking with spawning in summer. Based on researchconductedonother

ophiuroidsand holothurians, it was thought that individuals in closer proximity to

one another (within natural clusters) would bemoresynchronousintheir

reproductivecyclethanthosefurtherawayfromoneanother(inseparateclusters

and other habitats). It was hypothesized that environmental factorswouldplayan

important role in initiating and regulating gametogenesis and spawning,

particularlyphytoplanktonandseawatertemperature.ltwastherefore believed

that concurrent laboratory experiments controlling proximity and water

temperature would further elucidate results from the field study



3.3.1 Sample site

and Labrador, Canada (N 47" 35.5,W 52° 53.5). The study compared two

adjacenl benthic habitats: a rockybotlom, and a modolilh bed. Thesearethe two

ona low-grade slope at 10-15 mdepth. Both the rock and rhodolith habitats

3.3.2 Reproductive cycle in rock andrhodo/ith habitats

Samples were collected monthly during dives around the 1StI'i of each

month,with an additional dive around the 30 th during the presumed spawning

month of August. Specimens were collected over a period of thirteen months,

bottom and the rhodolith bed. Bags were used to separate O. aculeatacollected



(maximum of ten) were collected. All specimens were preserved in the laboratory

Aspartofthefieldstudy.environmentalparametersweremeasuredinSt

Philip's. Two temperature/light logger HOBO® Pendants (UA-002-64) were

were set to record temperature and light information every three hours. Water

samples (20 L)were collected from the site to establish the abundance of

phytoplankton. These collections were bi-weeklyduring the suspectedspawning

period(August-October),andmonthlyfortherestofthecycie.Planktonlevels

were determined by filtering 1 LsubsamplesthroughNiteX®mesh(5 um).The

filtered plankton was rinsed into a So-ml Falcoo®tubeand homogenizedusinga

\/VIIR Mini Vortexer MV1®. Four 10-~1 samples were removed from each tube

andplacedonaNeubauer@brightiinehaemocytometerforcellcounts.Planldon

data were compared to the 200B-2009 values collected by Fisheries and Ocean

Canada at nearoy Station 27 through the Atlantic Zone Monitoring Program. The

2008-2009 data on photoperiod were obtained from Environment Canada

(Environment Canada 2010)

Specimens required for the field study and laboratory experiments were

always collected from the same area in St. Philip's. However, samples were also

concurrently collected in HaroourMain and Admiral's Cove for comparative

gonadindexcomparisons.withintwodaysoftheinitiaISt.Philip'ssamples(July



10 and 12,2008,respectively). Samples were again collected in Admiral'sCove

in December 2008 for full hislologicaland quantitativecomparison.HarbourMain

(N 47"26.243,W 53°09.311) isa relatively sheltered inlet located approximately

55kmsouthwestofSt.Philip's,atthebaseofConceptionBay.Admiral'sCove

(N 47" 05.320, W 52°54.364) is a much more exposed and dynamic environment

locatedontheoppositesideofthenortheastAvalonPeninsula.Sampleswere

3.3.3 Laboratory experiments

The laboratory component of this sludyconsisted of three main

experiments,whereindividualsofo.aculealawereeilhermaintained1)grouped

in tanks submiltedto naturallyfluctuatingenvironmenlalcondilions and food

supply;2)isolaledindividuallyintanksundernaturallyflucluatingenvironmental

condilions and food supply,or3) isolated inlanks underfixedlemperature(with

allotherparametersfluctualingnaturally).Seebelowforthedetailed

experimental designs. Individuals for these experiments were col1ectedinJuly

2008 from undemealh rocksal 12mdeplhinst. Philips. Rocks from thefield

habitat were also brought back and placed in all of the experimentaI tanks to

provide shelter and mimic natural conditions. Only specimens with a disc

diameter ~ 8.5 mm were used, to ensure they had reached sexual maturity

Individuals were initially placed into holding tanks supplied with running ambient

seawater for two weeks, to get acclimated and bemeasured,sexed,and



separated among experimental designs. Eachexperiment(seebelow) ran for

lwelvemonths,slarlingonAugust12008andendingonJuly232009

Each experiment was lnitiallydesigned with the assumption that the

individualsusedwereaccuratelysexed,butsexwasonlyconfirmedatthe end of

the trials. Sexing live specimens was based on the visual appearance of the

gonad through the body wall (pale white or yellow in males, bright pink or orange

in females). Preliminary investigations on mature specimens indicatedfair1y

(1) Grouped under naturally fluctuating conditions

This experiment involved a 20-Ltank containing a mixed group of

approximately twenty individuals of both sexes (bottom density of 154 individuals

m") and a larger200-L tank harbouring 100 individuals of both sexes (boUom

density of 53 individuals' m·2). These tanks were maintained undernaturally

flucluatingenvironmental conditions, based on average conditionsof

temperature and light intensity recorded at approximately 10mdepthin St

Phillp's. They were exposed to natural light through large windows and

supplemented by timer-controlled fluorescent lights, with global Iightintensity

fluctuating belweenOand 200 lux daily. Both tanks had approximately10

proportionately large rocks in them, to stimulate natural conditions. Unfiltered

runningseawater(withnaturalplanktonicfood)wasprovidedatarateof5.5-6L

min-1
, and water temperature was adjusted in summer months using an inline



chilling unit when necessary. Temperature and light levels were continuously

recorded by a TemperalurelLightdala logger HOBO® pendanl(UA-C02-64)

placed in one of the tanks. Thirty individuals (fifteen malesandfifteenfemales)

from the large tank were subsequently processed for biometrics, 9onadindex

and hislologyin February 2009 (6-monlh sample) while anolhergroup of lhirty



aulomalicallyfollowthenalural regimeal10mdeplhinSt. Philip'slhroughout

unfiltered running seawater as used for the other experiments was providedata

rate of 5.5-6 L min-1
. Again, individuals were collected in Sl. Philipsand 30 of

3.3.4 Biometricalanalysis



recorded using the imaging software Simple PCI©(v. 6.0) from photographs

using a scalpel,and the central disc was placed into 4% formaldehydefora

The gonad index (GI) was measured ina minimum of twenty individua Is

for the field study, and in as many individuals as possible for laboratory

experiments (4-20 individuals for the various experiments). TheGI was

calculated using the wet weight of all gonads divided by the wet weightofthe

3.3.6 Histology

laboratorytrial(dependingontheexperiment)wereexamined.For each

individual,standardhistologyprocedureswereusedontwogonadallobes

Gonad samples were dehydrated ina Leica TP1020 Semi-enclosed Benehtop

Tissue Processor®using a graded series of ethanol baths (70% ethanol,Flex

80-95 and 100%ethanol),foliowed by clearing in lwo baths of Neo-CIear

Clarifier®,andparaffininfiltrationusingtwovacuum-bathsofParaplast®

embedding medium. Both lobes for each individual were placed intothesame

paraffin block. For each sample, three 12-14 ~m histological sections were made

(2 lobes x 3 histological sections each =6 sections perindividua I)andmounted



on each of three slides and stained using theperiodicacid-Schiffs Reagent

Gonadal sections were examined and photographed under a light

3.3.7 Quantitative analysis of oogenesis



Where oocyte density isthe number of oocytes present per mm2
, size 0f

oocytediameter2, and oocyte diameter is the mean diameter of all oocytes

present. TheMSI of each individual was calculated separately forthe three

gonad sections. The MSI calculation provides a range of values from 0 toa

maximum of approximately 800, where the lowest values were seen post-

spawning (in spent ovaries). with values increasing incrementa lIyuntilmaturity

The coefficient 01 variation (CV) on the MSI was calculated for individuals

or groups of individuals using

CV=standarddeviationofMSI'100
mean MSI value

3.3.8 Statistical analyses

Chi-square tests were used to test for any deviation of the sex ratiofrom

equality (1:1 ratio). One-way analyses of variance (abbreviated OWA) were used

to determine differences among sampling dates, between habitats, among

When assumptions of normality and equal variance were not met, the non-

parametric equivalent (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks, abbreviated KWA) was

used. Two-way ANOVAswere used to test for inter-substrate, inter-individual,

and intra-substrate differences in MSI. Post-hoc pairwise tests (Holm-Sidak

method for one-way ANOVAs, Dunn's method for Kruskal-Wallis ANOVAs on

Ranks) were conducted to compare specific groups. Spearman correlations were



Although more males than females were collected in both habitats, the

differ from equalily in rocks (X' = 1.36. P =0.244. n=355). inrhodolilhs (X'=

1.76.p=0.185.n=252).orwhenbothhabilalswerepooled(x'=3.18.p=

0.075.n=607).Somemonlhssampledduringlhefieldstudyshowedan

apparently uneven distribution of sexes among and between habitats and

months, i.e. March through May samples from rocks, where the male to female

ratiorangedbetween1.7:1and2.1:1.However,distributionneversignificantly

3.4.2 Maturity Stage Index (MSI)

MSlgenerallycorrespondedtothedifferentstagesofdeve!opmentwith

Ihefoliowingvalues:eariygrowth=MSIOf100-200,growth=MSlof200-400.

malure = MSlof400-800. and spent = MSI of 0-100 (Chapler2)

3.4.3 Field study-rock andrhodolith habitats

Ophiopholis aculeata displayed an annual reproductive cycle, based on

samplescoliecledfrombolhrocksandrhodoliths(Figure3-1).ChangesinGI



were generally similar in males and females, except where mentioned below. The

GI (measured in both sexes) and MSI(measured in females) indicated that there

was relatively little gametogenic activity in the 1-2 months foilowing spawning in

August, other than the histological evidence of phagocytosis of reiictoocytes,

and minimal GI (-10%) and MSI (0-100). Some individuals first showed signs of

earlygametogenicgrowthinOctober2008,and virtually all individuals were in

early growth by November, thoughtheoocyles present at this point were very

small and infrequent and caused minimal change to the GI and MSI.Oocyte

proliferation and growth increased in December, reflected in the GI and M51

rlsing from minimal values (GI of 10-15%, MSI of 100-200). Gametogenesis

slowly progressed throughout winter and spring months(GI increasing to 20%,

MSlincreasingt0200-400),culminatingwithindividualsreachingreproductive

maturity in summer (GI of 20-35%, MSI of 400-800). In 2008, most individuals

were in late growth or reproductive maturity by mid-August, and spawning

occurred by late August. In 2009, GI and MSI indicate that at least some

noticeably in males than females (male ophiuroids from rocks decreased from 10

to 5%,thosefrom rhodolithsdecreased from 18to9%),thoughtheMSI showed

little variation (Figure 3-1). A similar decrease in Gl of males from both habitats

(with minimal change in females from rhodoliths) was seen between February

and again between May and June, but did not show similar decreases in



between July and August, but increased again before the major spawningevent

at the end of August. Males from rhodoliths showed a similar decrease, but

beginning in June. and decreasing consistently from June to August without

showing an increase prior to the major spawning even at the end of August. Both

whereas totally emply gonads were rare and only found toward the end of the

spawning period. Many spent females collected post·spawningharboured large

vitellogenicoocytesintheprocessofbeinglysedbyphagocytes.Although males

were not analysed using the MSI. the GI was generally similar between sexes for

female samples from the rock habitat in August 2008. Malesfromrhodolithsalso

after December. followed by another increase in February and decreaseinMay

Nested ANOVAswere used on ophiuroids from rocks and rhodolithst0

individual). For each monlh lhroughoutlhefield sludy, nesledANOVAs were

unable to find differences among gonad replicates for either habitat(p > 0.05),

suggesting that the multiple samples produced for each individual were not

significantly different, and that gonad conditionwassimilarthroughoutthe

gonads of an individual. Therefore, the replicates for each individual were pooled

to obtain an average MSI value for each individual to use in broad inter-siteand



significantlysmallerinindividualsfromrhodolilhs(H=18.73,df=1,p<0.OO1)

When months were tested individually, most were found to have a significant

between the lwo habitats for some, yet different months, over less than half of the

sampling period,with no discemable paltem or relationship to one another

Whenalldatathroughouttheyearwasconsideredasawhole,nosignificant

p=O.209).However,asignificantdifferenceoccurredbetweenthetwohabitats

when comparing MSI(H= 11.88,df=1,p<0.001).Thiswasexpecledfrom a

comparative study that showed the greater sensitivity of the MSI (Chapter 2)

Hence, the fine analysis will focus on the female MSI,and resultsfrom other

methods will only be used to substantiate some of the comparisons

As expected inan annual cycle, there was a significant difference among

MSI of samples from different sampling months (KWA, H = 83.00, df = 12, P <

0.001). Posl-hoc lesls found lhal MSI inposl-spawningmonlhs(Seplember,

October, November) were significantly lower than in months when individuals

were in gametogenic growth and just prior to spawning {March to August12)



subgroups (individuals collecled underlhe same rock). A two-way ANOVAofMSI

including the lalterdale in lhe posl-spawning period (Holm-Sidak,p<O.001)

differenl(F= 10.90,df= 12,p<O.001),bulsubgroupswerenol(F= 1.55,df=6,

p=O.168).Thesamedifferenceswereseenasintheprevioustest,withthe

January and February were significantly different from Marchandotherpre-

collected from (KWA, P < 0.05). Maturity stage index values were also compared

after taking provenance into account (i,e, subgroups of individuals coming from



(Holm-Sidak,p<O.05).lnJuly,theMSldidnolvaryinler-individually(F=1.15,

among individuals(F=49.79,df= 1,p<O.001)andamongsubgroups from

rocks(F= 14.02,df=3, p<O,001),andtherewasasignificantinteraction

pairs showed a significantlydifferentMSI (Holm-Sidak,p < 0,05). In February,

theMSlwasagaindifferentamongindividuals(F=11.51,df=1,p=0.003) and

sUbgroupsfromrocks(F=8.19,df=4,p<O.001)withasignificantinteraction(F



271hrough Oclober). which showed largerCVslhan mosl other months (Figure



x individual and month x subgroup). This analysis found a significantdifference

amongmonths(F=3.83,df=11,p<0.001)butnolamongindividuals(F=0.47,

df=14,p=0.937).Posl-hoctestsindicaledthalalongwilhJulybeingdifferent

fromSeptember·December(asdeterminedpreviousIY),Aprilwasalso

significantlydifferentfromJuly(Holm-Sidak,p< 0.001). Like in the rock samples,

this relationship was refined when comparing MSlofsubgroups(individuals

collected from the same rhodolith) within each month. There was a significant

differenceamongmonths(F=4.32,df=11,p<0.001),bulnotsubgroups(F=

0.74,df=4,p =0.571). The original difference was confimned (Julydifferent from

September-December),withtheadditionofJulyasalsobeingsignificantly

Manyrhodolithsharbouredonlyonematureindividual,whichdidnotallow

for any robust intra-rhodolith analysis. Furthermore, within agivenmonth,this

meant that the variation of individuals among different rhodolithswas often equal

from a minimum of 2 different rhodoliths (March, April, May, June), individuals

within a given month were significantly different from one another in MSI value

when considered regardless of which rhodolith they were collected from (KWA, p

<O.05).Whentheindividualswerecomparedbasedonwhichrhodoliththey

came from, subgroups were found not to be significantly different from 0 ne

another,exceptinJune200g(Two-wayANOVA,F=11.276,df=4,p<0.001)

Noneoftheolhermonlhstestedusingtwo-wayANOVAs(rhodolithxindiVidual)



showeddifferencesamongsubgroupsofindividualsfromrhodoliths or between

There was no significant difference in the varianceofMSI among months

(KWA, H=13.37,dl= 10, P =0.204), Because there were lew rhodoliths with

multiple mature females, it was difficult to accurately compare CVs among them,

with the exception of the April-June 2009 interval. Of note was the prevalence of

large CV values (> 50%) in post-spawning and recovery months (August-

February),and smaHervalues«50%) in growth and pre-spawning months,

suggesting a higher degree of synchrony in MSI in the latter period

There was positive correlation between MSI and GI forrhodolithsamples

Preliminary samples collected in Harbour Main and Admiral's Cove in JuIy

2008werecomparedwithsamplesfrombothrocksandrhodolithscollectedat

the same time inSt. Philip's. There was no significant difference in Glamongthe

sampleslromlhe3Iocalionsatthaltime(KWA,H=5,93,df=4,p=0.204)

Similarly,forDecember2008,nosignificantdifferencewasshownbetween

sampleslromSI.Philip'sandAdmiral'sCovebasedonGI(OWA,F=3.10,dl=

1, p=0.092).TheMSIof Admiral's Cove samples could only be calculatedfor

histology process (as were lhose from Harbour Main), TheMSI values 0 1St

Philip's samples were significantly higher than those of samples from Admiral's



Philip's samples were further along in development than those from Admiral's

Cove, as many were intheprocessofearlygrowth,while most of those from

3.4.4 Laboratory study

beginningAugust12008)weresignificantlydifferentfromoneanother in terms of

MSI (KWA,H = 37.84,dl= 16,p=O.002; Figure 3-8). The mean MSI allimeO

After 6 monlhs(February2009),lhe mean MSlwas143.68,indicaliveol

individuals in early stages of gametogenic growth. Asignjficant differenceinMSI

individualwassignificantlydifferentfromtwoothers(Dunn's,p<0.05),whileali

other individuals were similar(p > 0.05). When all data were considered,theCV



and28.55,respectively, suggesting that individuals had recentlyspawned.No

significantdifferencebetweensamplesinthetwogroupedtankswasobserved at

lhetime(KWA,H=O.37,df=1,p=O.544).Therewasasignificantdifferenee in

MSlamongindlvidualswhenconsideredregardlessofwhichofthe two tanks

theywerefrom(H =37.27,df=16,p=O.002; Figure 3-9). Graphical analysis

exhibitinglowMSI(O-70)andthreeshowinghigherMSI(90-190). Only one

individual bridged between the two clusters. The CVon mean MSlforthe two

statistieallysignifieantdiffereneeamonglhevalues(KWA,H=88.29,df=2,p<

A statistically significant difference was detected among individuals(KWA,H=

10.42,df=3,p=O.015).Post-hoeanalysisshowedlhattwoindividuals were



measured in grouped individuals after the same interval (86%)

wereinearlygrowthandgrowthstages.lndividualsweresignificantlydifferent

AstatisticallysignificantdifferenceamongMSlatO,6and12monthswas

found (KWA,H =46.99,df=2,p<0.001). Post-hoc tests showed significant

0.05; Figure 3-11). After 6 months, the variance on MSI of isolatedindividuals

was more than lwice that measured initially(86%vs. 32%),whereas after 12

Samples collected atthe6-month interval (early February 2009) from the

field and laboratory studies were contrasted basedonGI,MSI(Figure3-12)and

(OWA,F=0.055,df=2,p=0.947)orMSI(KWA,H=2.17,df=2,p=0.338),

thoughtherewasadifferencebasedonCV(KWA,H=30.00,df=2,p<0.001)

(51%and53%,respectively),whilethegroupedindividualsundernatural



(OWA,F;O.73,df;1,p;0.412),orMSI(KWA,H;1.70,df;2,p;0.429),



and rhodolith samples had CVs of 29 and 34%,respectiveIY,whilelhegrouped

based on GI (KWA, H=6.98,df=3, p=O.073),thoughlherewasadifference



laboratory experiment had spawned when collected on July 23, with some in

In the study of individuals maintained isolated under stable temperature,

There was no statistically significant difference in MSI among individuals at that

time(I':'NA,H=2.76,df=2,p=0.296),bullherewasoneafter12months

(OWA,F=58.70,df=6,p<0.OO1).Thisrelalionshipisbeslseengraphically

(Figure3·15),withindividualsbeingseparatedintotwodistinct clusters: those

with a very high MSI (530-630) indicativeofreadinesslo spawn and Ihose with

10wMSI (1-105),whichappeared 10 have recenlly spawned. Aslalistically

significant difference in MSI among individuals sampled atO,6and 12 months

wasfound(I':'NA,H=9.12,df=2,p=0.010).Post-hocteslsshowedlhat only

samples from Oand 6 months were significantlydifferent(Ounn's,p <0.05;

Figure 3-16). The variance on the mean MSI increased sharply in thefirst6

months (from 32% to 116%) and showed little difference after 12 months (104%)

3.4.5 Environmental parameters

Temperature and phytoplankton levels were recorded throughout the

study (Figure 3-17). Temperature in the field and laboratoryreachedaminimum

value of·1°C in winter (January through March) and maximum values between

15-16·Cinsummer(JulylhroughSeplember),wilhlhefieldvaluesrecordedal

10-15mdepthandthelaboratorytemperaturesmeasuredindependentlyintwo



separate experimental tanks. Although temperature in the laboratorywasvariable

(particularlyduringsummermonths},it remained generally close to that at the

field sile(Figure 3-17). Phyloplankton levels from walersamples colIectedin St

PhilipsshowedasmallincreaseinAugust2008(fromO.S·10't01.0. 10' cells

L-') followed bya S-fold increase in April and May2009(fromO.S· 10' 102.S·

10'cells·L-';Figure3-17).Photoperiodrangedfromageneralminimumof9h

daily in late December-early January to a maximum of 17 h in June

Ophiopholisaculeatahasanannualreproductivecycleculminatingwith

spawning in summer. Based on the field study, synthesis of new gametesbegins

as early as fall in some individuals with maximum activity recorded in the

following spring in correlation with the onset of the main phytoplankton bloom

and the first increase in temperature. The brief period duringwhlch visibly mature

specimensoccurredindicatesthatgametogenicdevelopmentisslow and

protracted until shortly before spawning. SeveraldecreasesinGI andMSI

throughout the year present two possibilities: first, the usage 0fthegonadasa

storage organ, and second,small partial spawning events spread throughoutthe

year. The frequency of decreases suggests that both are likely. The main

spawning period coincides with maximum water temperatures and the late

summer phytoplankton bloom. The fact that individuals maintainedunder

constant temperature in the laboratory were gametogenetically similartothose

exposed to ambient temperatures at corresponding dates indicates that



temperaturedoesnotactasa sole or main driving cue. Fineanalysis of the

gametogenic cycle showed that it differed on several spatial scales.Ophiuroids

sampled within 200 m but in distinct habitats (rocks or rhodoliths) were not

entirely synchronous in oogenesis, as individuals from rhodoliths experienced an

approximately two-week delay in spawning. Greater discrepancies were

observed when comparing individuals from the same substrate sampled in

distant sites in a given month (120 kmalongthecoastline),asthese were in

different gametogenic stages. Furthermore, laboratorywor1<.showedthat grouped

individualsweresynchronouswiththosefromthefieldingametogenic

development and spawning, whereas individuals maintained in isolatedtanks

were gametogenetically heterogenous and out of phase, Thishighlightsthe

importance of social interaction in the fine tuning ofgametogenesisinO

acu/eata, similar to what was demonstrated by Hamel and Mercier (1996; 1999)

The annual reproductive cycle of 0, aculeata is typical of borealophiuroids

(Hendler1991),andlheevidenceof5pawninginlhefieldinAugu512008

supportsBlake's(1978)preliminaryfindingsforO,aculeatastudiedin southeast

Newfoundland. Bowmer (1982) reviewed available literatureonophiuroid

reproductive cycles, and found that 14 of the 25 species studied hadshort,

and/orautumn, regardless of the environmental regimetowhichtheywere

exposed.Thisisinlinewithmosttemperateandborealophiuroids,in which the



spawning period is reported as relativelyshor1 (Bowmer 19B2; HendlerandTyler

1986; Bourgoin and Guillou 1990; Lefebvre etal. 1999)

reliable tool to investigate fluctuations in oogenesis overtime andamong

conspecifics (see Chapter 2). It shcwed that substantial gametogenic

developmentoccurredinJune-Julyfol1owedbyspawninginAugust.lndividuals

collected in July 200Bwere in the growth stage, and some of those collected in

mid-August were spent, eliciting a large change in MSI between these samples

Such findings indicate that final maturation of gametes can occur withina

relativelyshortperiod.WhilethedecreaseinMSlbetweenAugust12and 27 was

spawning period,with a minorMSI decrease in JUly,anda latermajorone

between August 27 and September 15. For individuals from both habitats,

December to February corresponded to the recovery months where relict

gametes were degraded by a growing number of phagocytes. There was minimal

gamete synthesis activity at this point, with most individualsslowly progressing

through early gametogenic growth. When MSI data were examined using month

andsubgroupsofindividualsfromthedifferentrockssampled,December200B

was identified asa boundary month between post-spawning and recovery

months, while January and February acted as recovery months, and were

significantly different from March and other pre-spawning months. Thesame

relationship was seen in individuals from modolith samples,except January was



rapid oogenicgrowth and vitellogenesis as shown by sharper increasesinMSI

Boffi(1972)indicatedthatcalcareousalgaewereapreferredhabitat,with80%of

living on the Belize Barrier Reef were also in calcareous substrates,whilethe

largest were in coral rubble, The calcareous algae supported denserpopulations

a refuge substratum as well asa nursery habitat. Hendler and Littman (1986)

dominatedbysmallerophiuroids;likelyfactorsincludepreferenceatlarval



settlement, migrationordifferentialsurvival,and possibly a diet-based

discriminalion.HendlerandLittman(1986)concludedlhaljuvenilebrittleslars

occupy the refuge substratum temporarily, and move to different substrataover

sludyand lhal of Goobie(2009).Similarly, McClinlockelal.(1993) found size

sexually mature at smaller sizes, astheirgrowf.h pattems may be oonstrainedin

crevices.ThefactthatsexuallymatureindividualsofO.aculeata living in

relative to oonspecifics in an adjacent rocky habitat oould bea result of their

smaller size (and lower fecundity) and/or low numbers (most individuals in

Dataanalysisatthefinescale(intra-habitat)infemalesfromtherock

individuals and groups just prior to and at the beginning of the spawning period,

while months corresponding to ongoing and post spawning were relatively

heterogeneous (high CV).While previous studies in ophiuroidswere conducted

at larger spatial scales, the trends are oomparable. For instance,Lefebvreetal

(1999) found lhal individuals of O. fragilis in each of two populalionsin lhe

English Channel were gametogenically synchronous prior to spawningand

asynchronous following spawning. Furthermore the review by Hendler(1991)

mentionedhow,forsomespecies(includingO.aculeala),asynchronyoccurred



subgroups living under the same rock. The highest degree of synchronywithin

rocks (as defined by individuals not being significantlydifferentfrom each other)



gametogenic growth stages (mean MSlof 133.6). Thisasynchronywas

synchronous in MSI during this time, Le.therewasmarked inter-sitevariationbut

highwinds,andisnotexposedtopackiceduringwinter.lncontrast,Admiral's

upwelling events, is submitted to larger waves and stronger winds,and can be

exposed to icebergs and pack ice during winter and spring months. This is

reflectiveofastudyontheechinoidParacenlrotuslividusbyGuettafetal.(2000),

in which gonad index and development were affected by the hydrodynamismofa

al. (1999) studied an ophiuroid in the English Channel and found Ihat gonad

delayed gonad development of ophiuroids in Admiral's Cove may refleet the

generally harsher environmental conditions

similar among all experimenls, and comparable to that of concurrentfield



growth stage) with a small CVof25%, while the grouped individuals wereless

asynchrony with canspecifics from grouped lab conditions and from the field



synthesis progresses, cohesion among conspecifics starts to appear and spreads

on reproductioninophiuroids,Hendler (1991) noted the obviousdifferential

between reported spawningperiodicityforO. aculeata across variousareasofits

June-July, and a small number of individuals did the same in April during a

mesocosm study in Newfoundland (Mercier and Hamel 2010). Suchvariations

suggest that disparities in regional exogenous stimuli can leadtoout-of-phase



particularly since individuals collected in the same location havebeenreported

as spawning at different times (Mercier and Hamel2010;presentstudy).Dipsin

spawning. In the current study, individuals collected with only part of their gonad

etal.(2008)recordedchangesingonadindexduringspawningofO. aculeatain

by slow decrease in July and August2003toa GI of-10%. These changesinGI

fairly restricted spawning episode occurred during the annual cyc1e,butthat





asynchronyintheearlygametogenicprocess.Asinthegroupedindividuals

the period of increasing temperature and the main phytoplankton bloom in the

spring, whereas spawning occurred during the period of highest water

with food availability has been suggested by previous research (e.g. Himmelman



lemperalure, bolh in February and June, suggesling that phytoplankton levels

are most likely affecting both gonad development and gamete releaS8

Many previous studies have cited water temperature as a spawnjng trigger

forD. aculeata (Mileikovksy 1960; Blake 1978; Himmelmanelal.2008)

However, Blake (1978) only recorded temperature and did not investigateother

closely related factors. Himmelmanelal. (2008jsuggesled Ihalspawninginlhe

field was related to upwelling causing a warming of seawater temperatures, but

like Mercier and Hamel (2010jand Ihe currenlsludy, also noled Ihal D.aculeata

spawned following large increases in phytoplankton level. Ultimately,reportsof

reproductiveperiodicityinO.aculeatavaryingbetweensitesinthesame year

(Blake 1978jand between times of year in various sludies (Hendler 1991;

Mercier and Hamel 2010) strongly suggest that some combination of exogenous

In summary, the field studyofO. aculealarevealed an annual reproductive

cycle with one major spawning event in late summer that may shift slightly from

one year to the next according to environmental conditions. Data also suggested

that the rapid onset of gametogenic development In spring led toa smaller partial

spawning in March-April,especiallysincethe previous summerspawnlngdidnot

empty the gonad of all individuals. Gametogenic cohesion was generally greater

justbeforespawningthanatothertimes,andinnearby/groupedindividualsthan

in distanVisolated individuals. Significant heterogeneity was observedbetween

distant populations. Laboratory experiments showed that grouped individuals
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3.8 Figures

Figure 3-1. Gonad index (%) of males and females and maturity stageindex

(MSI) of females in Ophiopholis aeuleata collected from rocks and modoliths

indicatedbyabox.Theerrorbarsrepresentstandarderrorandn=3-16



Figure 3-2. Box plots of maturity slage index (MSI) in Ophiopholis acu/eata

collected from rock habitat between July 2008 and June 2009. Thecenterline

showsthemedian,thelowerandupperlimitsoftheboxesrepresentthe 2Slt1 and

7S lh percentiles, whiskers represent the 10lh and 90lh percentiles, 0utliersare

shownashollowcircles,andn=8·16.Maturitywasreachedandindividuals

spawned in a short period of time (less than 2 weeks),thus the progressian from

pre-toposl-spawning between August 12 and 272008
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Figure 3-4. Coefficientofvariation(%)on mean maturity stage index(MSI)for

subgroups of Ophiopholis aculeata collected from 2-5 rocks on pre-spawning

dates (June-Aug 12)and post-spawning dates (Aug 27-0ct). n=2-5



Figure 3-5. Range of coefficient of variation (%) on mean maturitystageindex

(MSI) for subgroups of Ophiopholisaculeata collecled from rocks belweenJuly

2008 and June 2009. n=2-5subgroupsofindividualspermonth. Errorbars
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Figure 3-6. Box plots of maturity stage index (MSI) in Ophiopholis acu/eata

shows the median, the lower and upper limits of the boxes representthe 2Sth and

7Sth percentiles, whiskers represent the 10th and 901tl percentiles, outliers are



Figure 3-7. Box plols of maturilystage index (MSI) in Ophiopholisacuieata

collectedfromrocksintwodifferentlocations,St, Phillp's and Admiral'sCove, in

December 2008. The centerline shows the median, the lower and upper limits of

the boxes represent the 25th and 75th percentiles,whiskersrepresentthe10ltl and

90 th percentiles,outliersareshownashollowcirclesandn=9-12



~ 300

Figure 3-8. Maturitystageindex(MSI)inOphiopholisaculealacoIlectedfrom

gonad samples, and error bars represent standard error
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Figure 3-9. Box plols of malurity stage index (MSI) in Ophiopholisaculeata

maintained grouped in the laboratory under natural conditions. (A) MSlatthe

varioussamplingdates(O,6and 12monlhs),where 12A = Group 1 and 12B=

Group 2. The centerline shows the median, the lower and upperlimits of the

boxes represent the 2Slt1 and 7S th percentiles, whiskers represent the10ltl and

90Itl percentiles,outliersareshownashollowcirclesandn=12-15.(B)MSlof

individuals in the two tanks (Groups 1 and 2) at the 12-month sampling date. The

samples, and error bars represent standard error



Figure 3-10. Malurilyslageindex(MSI)in Ophiopholisaculeata kepI isolaled

under natural conditions in the laboratory. Results are shown for the6and12-

month sampling dates. The mean MSI for each individual was determined using

three separate gonad samples, and error bars represent standard error

Individuals with different letters exhibitsignificantlydifferentMSI



Figure 3-11. Box plots ofmaturily stage index (MSlj in Ophiopholisacu/eata

sampled after 0, 6and 12 months during a laboratory experiment where

individuals were kept isolated under natural conditions from August 2008 to July

2009. The centerline shows the median, the lower and upper limit5 of the boxes

representthe2S lh and751t1 percentiles,whiskersrepresentthe10lh and90 lh

percentiles, Qutliersareshownashollowcirclesandn=4-15.0ifferentletters

indicate significantly different MSI



Figure 3-12. Box plots of maturity stage index (MSI) of Ophiopholisacu/ea/ain

laboratory experiments and in the field at the 6-month sampling date(February

2009). C. temp. = constant temperature, Nat. = natural conditions. The center line

shows the median, the lower and upper limits of the boxes represent Ihe 2S lh and

7Sltl percentiles, whiskers represent the 10lh and 90 lh percentiles,and outliers are

shown as hollow circles. Sample size are represented as(n) under each box



Figure3-13.Gonadindex(%wetweighl),maturilystageindex(MSI)and

coefficient of variation on mean MSI (%) in Ophiopholis aculeala from laboratory

experiments and field samplesallhe 12-month sampling date (July 2009).C

temp. =constanttemperature,N. = natural conditions, Thecenterline shows the

median, the lower and upper limits of the boxes represent the 2Sth and 75
th

percentiles, whiskers represent the 10lh and 90th percentiles,outliersareshown
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Figure 3-15. Maturity stage index (MSI) in Ophiopholisaculeata collected at the

12_monthsamplingdate(July200g)ofalaboratoryexperiment,where

individuals were kept isolated under constant water temperature (6.5±O.5°C)

ThemeanMSlforeachindividualwasdeterminedusingthreeseparategonad

samples, and error bars represent standard error



Figure 3-16. Box plots of maturity stage index (MSI) in OphiopholisacuJeata

sampled atO, 6 and 12 months during a laboratory experiment, where individuals

were keptjsolated under constant water temperature (6.5 ±0.5°C) from August

2008 to July 2009. The center line shows the median, the lower and upper limits

of the boxes represent the 25 th and 7sth percentlles, whiskers representthe10th

and90th percentiles,outliersareshownashollowcircles,andn=3-15



Figure 3-17. Environmental parameters from July 2008 to June 2009, as

compared to variations in the maturity stage index (MSI) of Ophiopholisaculeala

in the study site. The top panel shows estimated abundanceofphytoplankton

(cells'L''); the center panel shows the temperature (°C),where black=St

Philip's (12-15 m),grey = laboratory, and the botlom panel showstheMSI.Error

bars represent standard error. Estimated major spawning period isindicatedbya



Chapter4-Conclusionsand perspectives

4.1 Major findings

This project had several major findings and outcomes. First of all wasthe

development of a quantitative maturity stage index (MSI) that is sensiliveenough

to allow for in-depth analysis of the gametogenic cycle. The MSI provedtobea

reliable 1001 for measuring gamelogenicdevelopment in the lwo echinoderm

species tested. It provides a quantitative measureofoogenic activityatahigher

resolulion than would have been possible using conventional methods,suchas

gonad index, oocyte size frequencies or gametogenic stages. Usinga

formulationofmeasuremenlsofoocytedensity,oocytesurfaceareaandsizeof

the individual allowed variations in the gamelogenic cycle to be determinedwith

minimum bias, compensating for the wide size range of individuals used in the

study. Overall,theMSI is a straightforward method that uses simple histological

The MSI was subsequently used to investigate monthly and inter-

individual variations in gametogenic development of Ophiopho/is aculeata with an

environmental factors on reproductive pattems. The specieswasfoundtoexhibit

an annual reproductive cycle culminating with a broadcast spawning inmid-to



varying proportions of gametes in multiple spawning events. NotabIe decreases

in MSIatvarioustimesthroughouttheyearinthecurrentstudy,along with other

published reports (including some conducted in the same laboratory) listing

spawning periods for 0, aculeataas ranging throughout spring and summer,

furthersuggestthatO.aculeatacanspawnmultipletlmeswithinthe same year in

responsetodifferentcues.ThegametogeniccycleofO.aculeatadifferedon

several spatial scales. Individuals collected from rock and rhodolithhabitats were

periodically synchronous and asynchronous throughout the reproductive cycle,

withthosefromrhodolithsdelayedinmaturationandspawningbyabouttwo

weeks. Since reproductive synchrony in this species tends to be highest just prior

to the spawning period,this result suggests differences in individuals living within

rhodoliths (as compared to those from rocks and other loose sUbstrata). The

most likely explanation is the dominance of small, sexually immature individuals

within the confined available space inthistypeofrhodolith,lownumbersof

mature individuals, and consequent reduced exposure to mature conspecifics

Apartfromtheinter-habitatdifferences,variationsintheMSlaIso revealed

gametogenic asynchrony among brittle stars living in similar rocky habitats but in

two distant locations. At the finer scale, a study of individual ophiuroidswithinand

variation in ongoing-and post-spawning months (August 12and February).The

same relationship was seen when studying intra-rock variation, asindividuals

within rocks were shown to be more gametogenically variable in spawning and



Grouped individuals maintained under natural conditions ina laboratory

setting were mostly synchronous in development with those from the field, while

maturation and spawning. Isolated individuals kept under fixed temperature

settings in the laboratory were less synchronous than grouped conspecificsand

This study, along with the two most recent studies on O. aculeata, all

indicate that phytoplankton levels are likely the dominant environmental factor

mediating the annual reproductive cycle, particularly the onset of maturation and

spawning. Since there is so much variation in spawning periodicitythroughout

spring and summer months, photoperiod is likely playing a lesserroIe, though it

possibly plays a more important role in the onset of gametogenesis, astherapid

gametogenic proliferation in spring is parallel with the annual increase in day

length. Lunar cycles were implicated in having some role in spawningperiodicity

byarecentstudy, but could not be studied within the sampling frameworkofthe

In summary, the development of the MSI allowed a fine-scale study of

gametogenesis in 0. aculeata that confirmed several hypothesesconcemingthe

gametogenesis. The resolution of this study at the spatial level isprobably

unique; it brings strong evidence of the importanceofthisfactoringametogenic



developmenLResultsofenvironmentalmediationareconsistent with those of

Himmelman et al. (2008) and Mercier and Hamel (2010). who similarly implicated

phytoplankton levels as possible spawning cues. allhoughtheydidnotstudyany

4.2 Main issues and possible solutions

obvious issue was the difficully in distinguishing between male and female

samplesdunng recovery stages of gametogenesis. Many such individualshadno

or poorly identifiable gametes, and sometimes no relictoocyles,whereasthe

germinal inner epithelium left no clear traces of whether the organism was male

skewed the MSI away from zero, as these individuals would have had MSlsof

zero. Fortunately, there were very few such samples that could notbesexed

«10of-9ooindividuals),sothisproblemhadlitlleimpactontheoverall

quantitative analysis. Other researchers studying ophiuroids have reported

male and female specimensdunng the recovery stage because of the similanties

between spermatogonia and oogonia, and Borges et al. (2009) were unable to



sexagoodproportionoftheirsamples(110f99)eitherduetomissinggonadsor

because they could not be conclusively categorized

A similar difficulty in the study of gametogenic cycles is the often unclear

distinction between certain gametogenic stages. This is intrinsictothequalitative

staging system. The most common stages that cannot be distinguished are

recovery and earlygrowth,when the gonad exhibits relatively little activity.lnher

sludyoflhelropical hololhurianActinopygaechiniles, Conand (1982) noledlhal

MDuring (resting and immature) stages, sex cannot be determined

microscopically. It is impossible or very difficult to distinguish restinggonadsfrom

immaturegonads.-The use of the wholly quantitative MSI proved usefulto

An unexpected drawback of the present study was the uneven availability

of sexually mature specimens (~ 8.5 mm in disc diameter). During summer

months and thosewilh burslsin gamelogenicaclivily(MarchandApriI2009),it

was easy to collect sufficient numbers of large individuals, and field collections

spawning months and winter months, it was difficult to collect enough large

sexually mature individuals to conclusively quantify gametogenesis at the finer

scales (e.g. among subgroups coming from the same rockorrhodolith ).The

winter months were especially problematic inthe rhodolith habitat,asupwardsof

discdiameterwerefound,which unexpectedly reduced our sampling design to 0-

2 individual(s) per subgroup. This finding is similar to that of HendlerandLittman



(1986),whostudied various substrata and found that calcareous algae had the

densest populationofophiuroids, but had the smallest individuaI ophiuroids and

(and notjustasnurseryhabitat),likelyreducing predation and environmental

dominated by smaller specimens in fall and winter(Borgeset al. 2009).Itislikely

mostly supporting communities of small, sexually immature individuals

Countering this during the sampling process would be difficult. as many

modolithswouldneedtobecollectedduringwintermonthstoobtainenough

individuals for statistical analysis. Otherwise, it is difficult to compare individuals

them statistically, since they have a different demographic ofindividualspresent

populationdistributionamongbothhabitats.Partofthisrelationshipcould

juvenilesonlyoccupyrefugesubstratumtemporarily,perhapsmovingtodifferent

presence of small conspecific brittle stars living throughout the pipesinthefacility

in which this study was conducted. The pipes carrying seawater have extensive



fouling communities within them, with a variety of invertebrate and algal species

settlingintheheadertanksthroughwhichwaterisdistributed.Brittlestarsliving

in the pipes are morphologically different from those collected in the fieId(discs

small and squat, arms thin and underdeveloped),butanalysis usingdissecting

scopes indicated that they are the same species. However,theirpresenceinthe

pipes and header tanks which deliver water to the experimental individualsmay

hypotheticalatthisstage,thispotentialissuewouldneedtobefurther

investigated. For the present, it was assumed that physical contact among

congeners was essential for induction of homogeneous gametogenesis

Although itisa shortcoming common to most investigations of the

reproductive cycle, it is of note that this study was only conducted overa single

year. There is value in following reproductive cycles over multipie years,

particularly for species living in temperate and boreal climateswhere

environmental cues (particularly temperature and phytoplankton)canvarygreatly

from one year to the next. Those few studies that were able to follow

reproduction over multiple years have found significant annual differences. Byrne

(1990)studiedacommercialseaurchinoffthecoastoflrelandandfoundthat

differences in sea temperature led to changes in the periodicity of spawning from

year to year. Because the photoperiod cycle did not change annually, she

concluded that temperature was a major mediator of gamete release. In a study

of the Antarctic ophiuroid Ophionotusvictoriae, Grangeetal.(2004) found inter-

annual variation in reproductive effort, associated with nutritional condition.Even



Blake(1978)notedthatthetwospawningseasonshestudiedforO.acufeata

For example, it is widely reported that large-scale spatialdistribution often leads



Another topic for future research should be further uncoupling aftheroles

ofO.aculeala(Hendler1991;presenlsludy)makesilunlikelylhalpholoperiod

thislocation.Studiesfocusingonphotoperiodmanipulationcouldfurther

elucidate any relationship between photoperiod and gametogenesis (particularly

lheonselandearlydevelopmenl,aslhiscouldbeparliallyconlrolledby

photoperiod). However, it was outside the scope of this particularstudy.ltwould

also be fascinating to examine the role of the lunar cycle on the control af

gametogenesis and spawning, as Mercier and Hamel (2010) noted that spawning

require more frequent samplings than were possibleforthepresentinvestigation

One topic that was not considered at all in this study was the relationship

between arm regeneration and fluxes in energy output to reproduction. It is often

difficult to find largespecimensofO. aculeafa that do not have at Ieastonearm

in the process of regeneration (R. Hooper, personal communication).Pomory

andLawrence(1999)foundthattheophiuroidOphiocomaBchinafastared less

organic material in the form of gonad production when they were regenerating

arms, and concluded that these individuals may have lessenergyavailablefor

reproduction. This relationship was not considered when selectingindividualsfor

use in the current study, although care was taken not to useindividualsmissing

part of one arm, mostly the very tips. Futureresearchcouldfocusontheeffectof



arm regeneration on reproductive activity in this particularspecies, as many

individuals appear to be in the process of limb restoration

Finally, an important factor that could not be fully studied and expanded

upon in the current study was the male gametogenic cycle, Although histology

wasperformecl on all individuals, the time required to develop and test the

various formulas of the MSI essentially prevented the development 0 fan

equivalent formulation for males. Several variables have been consideredfor

measurement in male specimens, and a male version of the MSI should be
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Appendix A - Male gametogenic stages in Ophiopholis

Stage1-EartyGrowth(Figure5-1A):ThetestesareverysmaII.Thereis

a thin layer of spermatogonia visible along the genninal epithelium.The Jumenis

Stage 2-Growth (Figure 5-1 B): Earty in this stage, there are severaI

layers of sparse and unevenly distributed spermatogonia along the germinaI

epitheliurn. Spermatocytes have formed a layer either along the germinal

epithelium orover1aying the spermalogonia, and columns of them begintogrow

into the lumen. Later in this stage, the layerofspermatocyteshas become

thicker, and the distinctive layers of developing spermatogonia ,thecolumnsof

spermatocytesand the presence of spermatozoa become prominent

Spermatozoa are accumulating in the lumen but do not form a separatemass

Male Stage 3-Mature(Figure 5-1C): The testes are swollen

Spermatogonia and spermatocytes are barely visible along the germinal

epithelium and the accumulating spermatozoa in the lumen reach maximum

density;theyarevisuallyseparatefromtheremainingprecursorcells

Male Stage 4-spent(Figure 5-10): In the earty parlofthis stage, some

testesareonlypal1iallyspawned,inwhichcasespermatozoainthelumenare

still present but sparse (sometimes forming pockets separated byemptY

sections). In the later pal10fthis stage, some spennatozoa and spennatogonia



may be present along the germinal layer, but most have been resorbed by the

growing number of phagocytes



Figure 5-1. Gametogenic stages in male Ophiopholisaculeata, whereA=early

growth (wilh spermatogonia [SGJ lining the germinal epilheliumJ), B=growth

(wilhspermalogonia[SGllininglheepithelium,spermalocytes[SC]extending in

columns into the lumen, and spermatozoa [SZ] accumulating in the lumen), C =

mature (with separate mass of spermatozoa [SZ] formed in the lumen), and D=

spent (with pockets of residual spermatozoa [SZ]and some emptied sectionsof

lumen[EJ).ScalebarinArepresenls200~m;scalebarinB(alsoappliedtoC
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